Essential Studies Committee
May 6, 2011
Medora Room, Union
1:00 – 2:00
Agenda

I. Approval of Minutes April 29, 2011

II. Validations
   CLAS 364* Comm A
   GeoE 484 Cap TR, Comm A

III. Revalidations
   Comm 102 Phil 335
   Comm 300 Phil 350
   CSci 101T Phil 370
   Phil 101 Phil 372
   Phil 209 Phil 373
   Phil 220 Phil 383
   Phil 300 Phil 408
   Phil 301 Phil 425
   Phil 302 Phil 440
   Phil 303 Phil 470
   Phil 304 Rels 245
   Phil 309 RTS 201
   Phil 330

IV. Student Petitions, if any

V. Discussion of B o K re. desire of listing more than one; possible creation of interdisciplinary category

VI. Determine additional meeting time for next week to complete final work of committee

VII. Distribution of materials to sub-committees, if any

VIII. Announcements & Matters Arising

*I would like to amend my proposal. I would like to strike the first paragraph, about the course subtitle, and replace it with the following:

"I am applying for a provisional validation for the course entitled, "CLAS 364, Special Topics in Classical Literature: The Ancient Historians" which is offered for the 2011 summer session. I am beginning the process of creating a new course, which will be
entered into the catalog with a discrete course number and the subtitle, "The Ancient Historians." In the fall semester of 2012, I will turn in the paperwork for the change to the curriculum. This way, when the course comes up for revalidation in the spring, it will be a uniquely numbered course.

Thank you,
Scott Farrington